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United Press " IN OUR 79th YEAR
LIBERTY SCHOOL, 1907
is
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newppaper
=T.
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, June 26, 1957
Top row, left to right, Ceylon Miller, 011ie Miller, Edgar Gantt, Eva Barett, Willie ;Owen, Lois
Smith. Joy Holland, Lillie Smith, Lonie Smith, Dennie Smith, Inez Barnett.
Second row, Wilburn Morris, Edd Ellis, Robie Allen,' Chester Morris, Eva Mae Jone'l, Eula Giles,
co-tle Bryon, Mary Colson, Alma Miller, Bessie Miller, Gertie Walker, Ola Barnett, Elsie Jones, Hay-
den Ragsdale, Tencil Gantt, Dona Ragsdale, Viva Sasseen, Velma Harris.
Third row, Jeff Downs, Hardin Morris, Hobert Colson, Garnett Jones, Fiersie Lee. Hubert Mill-
er, Holman Jones, Gardie Smith, Maynard Ragsdale, Toy Smith, Willie Bryon, Jessie Barnett,
George Barnett, Golden Ragsdale, Hardin Giles, Owen Holland, Jewel polland, Maggie Bell Allen,
Sylvie Sasseen, Elsie Miller, Velma Cook, Omie Walker, T. Rafe Jones, teacher, Pennie Lee.
The picture is the possession of Hardin Giles.
Bond Made In Yandal Wrather Installed As
frwo Shooting President Of 'Lion's Club
Occura. Kes
Gladys Pratt. 19 year old
eolored woman who allegedly
-111sist her husband yesterday with
A .38 caliber pistol was released
"Stristerday fololwing a hearing
before Judge Pro-tem W e 1 11
Overbey.
She was charged with "wilfully
and maliciously shooting and
wounding Billy Pratt with intent
to kill." ' Pratt was struck in
the left arm but apparently did
not suffer serious injury.
Bond was set at $500 to appear
lo Circuit Court. She made the
bond and is now free.
Also making bond this week
was Aubrey Rutland, Who is
charged with the murder of his
son Thomas "June" Rutland last
Saturday
His bond was set at HOW





FORT KNOX. Ky. (AHTNC)
—Pvt. Paul D. Anderson, son
of Paul Anderson, Hardin, Ky.,
was graduated June 21 from- the
eightsweek automotive mainten-
ance helpers course at the Army's
Armor Training Center. Fort
9 Anderson entered the Army
last February






Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and a little warmer today,
tonight and Thursday with scat-
tered showers or thunderstorms
this afternon and tonight, prob-
ably ending 'by morning. High
jade), 87, low tonight 60.
Some 5:30 a m. temperatures:
Louisville 59, Bowling Green
57, Lexington 60, Paducah 60,







So Highest Temperature: 82
Lowest Temperature. 71
Temperature at 8:15. 73
Relative Humidity 69
Barotnetric Pressure: 29.4
Wind Velocity: 4 mph
Wind from South-southwest
•
The regular meeting of the
Lions Club was held last night
at South Pleesant Grove Metho-
dist church with the ladies of
the churens,iireparing and serv-
ing the meal.
After the delicious meal en-
joyed by the Lions and their
wives the new officers and di-
rectors of the club were in-
stalled. The installation ceremony,
held in the recreation room of
the church, was presided over
by retiring president. M. C. Ellis,
with the following officers being
installed: Yantiall Wrather, Pres.,
Henry Fulton, 1st V.P., Carlos
Jones, 2a4 V.P., George Hall-
anan, 3rd V.P., James Rogers,
Sec., Joe Pat Ward,' Treas., Cliff
Cochran, Lion Tamer and Al
Kipp. Tail Twister. New Directors
installed were: Robert Huie, Cas-
tle Parker, R. L. Cooper and
C. C. Lowry.
Lion Rue Overbey • wis pre-
sented with the Master Key
Award for having brought 25
new members into the club and
also a ten year perfect attendance
pin. One year perfect attendance
pins were also given to a large
number of members.
The newly installed president,
Yandall Wrather, gave a short
talk on the importance, aims
and objectives of Lionism and
pledged his full support to the
Carols Beat Cubs,
Yanks Down Reds
In Little League play last
night the Cards won over the
Cubs by a score of 5-0. Gibbs
led the hitting for the Cards
with three hits. He was closely
followed by Hendon and Tidwell
who got two each. The Cards
had a total of ten hits for the
night. The Cubs were held to
three hits. Miller, Hurt, and
Hargrove -each had one ,hit. The
winning pitcher was Blackburn
and Howe was the loser.
In the second game of the
night the Yanks defeated the
Reds 10-5. Each team collected
4 hits. Faughn led the hitting
for the Yanks with two hits,
one of these being a home run.
Hudson got two hits for the
Reds. Rowland was the winning
pitcher and Danner war the
loser.
Kent Jones To Be
Gxest Minister
Kent Jones, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs Kent -Jones. Sr . McKenzie,
Tenn., will be guest minister at
the Hazel Methodist church, Sun-
day at 11:00 a.m. Bro Jones is a
student at Lembuth college and
is serving his first church in the
Lexington district. Mrs. Jones is
the former Mary Sue Garrett of
Hazel.
Vandal Wrather
club as well as the club's sup-





The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce of Murray is sponsoring
their second annual open tennis
tournament. The tournament is
due to start the week of the
1st of July. There will be four
classifications 13-15; 16-18, sing-
les; 18 and over singles. and 18
and over doubles.'
Fill out the blank and moil
to Bill Jeffrey 207 S. 15th, Mur-
ray. • sre
Winners of last years tourna-
nveat. were 13-15 Vernon Shaw
Stilbblefield; 16-18 Johnny Mc-
Dougal; 18 and over singles
Julian Evans; 18 and over doubles
Joe Farmer Orr and Auburn
Wells_ There were 35 ektries in
last year's tournament.
I Lost day for entering the
tournament will be Friday night
at 12:00 o'clock.
An entry blank is „published
in today's issue.
LEAVE TODAY
Mrs Reba Brown and Mrs.
Mayrell Morris left today for
Lexington. Ky.. to attend the
National tournament of the Na-
tional Fornesic League.
BULLETIN
LONDON 1r — The Soviet
Union gave, immediate agree-
ment in principle today to .11,,
new American proposal _lei,
mothballing ships., planes,'-fanks
and guns in a ,."first step"
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Smoke-Stat Rising From
Disastrous Warehouse Fire
Firemen were still working on
the blaze at the A. P. Farmer
Warehouse 'today. One hose is
being used to extinguish fire
which is still present in the
smoldering carcass of the big
tobacco warehouse.
Smoke still rises from the
ruins, especially out in the center
and. in the northeast Corner. A
stack of hogshead covers made
of solid oak was stacked' in the
corner and seems almost impos-
sible to completely extinguish.
Records of the firm were
found to be in good shape after




NEW ORLEANS aft — Louisi-
ana was warned today that ter-
rible tempered Audrey, first hur-
ricane of the year. is expected
to smack the state Thursday
night with . winds of 100 miles
an hour.
The U. S. Weather Bureau at
New Orleans in a hurricane ad-
vistory issued at 10 a.m. c.s t..
said gales will begin lashing
the Louisiana coastline tonight.
The hurricane was located at
that hour in the Bay of Campeche
in the southwest Gulf of Mexico.
Tides rising to five and eight
feet are expected on the Louisana
and over the Mississippi sound
by late Thursday.
Hurricane warnings were post-
ed at 10 a.m. along the entire
Louisiana 'coast, anain northwest
storm warnnigs have been dis-
played on the upper Texas coast
as far south as Galveston, Texas.
Southeast storm warnings are
up east of Louisiana to Pensacola,
'10
Hurricane Audrey continued to
move slowly northward and was
cantered this morning about 400
miles southwest of New Orleans
(near latitude 25.1, longitude
933).
Highest winds were esiimated,
then at 100 miles per houi
near the center. Gales extended
out )517 to 200 miles.
Indications ,were for north or
a little east of north movement
at 7 to 10 miles an hour with
the center reaching the Louisiana
coast late Thursday, the Weather
sBureau said.
Emu Attacks Car
But None Are Hurt
DARWIN. Australia clh —Three
matrOnly women es-sped serious
Injury Tuesday when an angry,
seven-foot-tall emu attacked their
speeding motorcar.
The car was da&aged exten-
sively, and although the women
were unhurt, the driver, Mrs
Toby Brown, 68, said they emerg-
ed from the vehicle quaking.
"We were terrified when the
huge landbird charged the car.
which was traveling 40 miles
an hour. and battered the panel-
ling." she said.
"He tried to smash the windows
but only succeeded in denting
the fenders and roof. I was
forced to accelerate to 60 miles
an hour to escape."
"The- car looks as though it
had been in an accident and





Individuals -Must buy T?teupa-
tional licenses by 5:00 p.m. Sat-
urday or face a 20 per cent
cess penalty, the county court
cle said today.
This i udes restaurant opera-
tors, soft ice cream and
candy concession
JUST A SCARE
. Firemen were called today
shortly after noon to West Main
street but the fire turned oui
to be just a scare. Firemen did
not put ady equipment into use,
and proceeded back to the station
when it was reported to them
that everything was under con-
trol.
It is thought that a blazing
skillet <was the causeL _of-- the
alarm.
ti.te :0;4
the warehouse on Monday even-
ing.
Most of the office equipment
was ruined. Tar dripping from
the burning roof completely filled
a ,typewriter sitting on a desk.
Mr. Farmer could not be reach-
ed today to find out if he plans
to rebuild the warehouse. How-
ever, it is believed that it will
be- rebuilt.
In addition to the loss of
the warehouse, the Murray Manu-
facturing Company lost apprix-
iatatcly 2200 Tappan Gas Ranges
which were stored there.
__This constitutes a loss of about
$200,000. The total loss is e
parted to run over $30
Expensive machinery i t h e
fire such as the tub o press.
The large am t of oil in
the valves of t • s press,was one
of the reas s for the intense
flameS%in e center of the blaz-
ing warehouse.
Firemen poured water on the
flames for many hours and pre-
vented the_ gas tanks at the
Standard Oil Bulk Plant from
exploding by keeping them con-
stantly bathed with water.
Insurance adjusters were at
the isiene of the fire today. The
building and contests were a
total loss. Only one gas range.




Graveside services were held
this morn-nig for Joseph Randall
Broach, day old son of Mr. and
Mrs.. Joe Frank Broach, Puryear
Route 3.
Besides his parents he is sur-
vived by case sister, Freed%
Breach, I'u r yea r Brittle 3, h
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Frank Broach, and Mr. Johnson,
Paducah,
Burial Was in the Puryear
cemetery. Miller Funeral Home




The annual homecoming service
will be held at the block Church
of Jesus Christ building, three
miles east of Almo oh Sunday
July 7. Singing wed preaching
will be enjoyed in the morning
and a basket diner will be serv-
ed at noon. There will also be
singing and preaching in the
afternoon.





Murray State pllege has re-
ceived a grant from the Natio
Science Foundation to este
an in-service institute for each-
ers of secondary sch science
and mathematics.
This is the sec d grant MSC
has received fr. the foundation
within the 'ar. The first was
for the S met Science Institute
which now in progress.
T in-service institute will
ist of lectures and laboratory
ork and will be held each
Saturday, for one - half day
throughout beth semesters of the,
academic rear 195-7-58.
Pai tldparurs will be selected by
(Continued on Page Six)
Public Invited To
Hear Guest Speaker
William Hall Preston, associate
secretary of the Southern Bap-
tist Studer.* Union will fill the
pulpit at the morning and even-
ing service at the Memorial Bap-
church.
Dr. Preston will use as his,
subjects "The Price Of Pnwer",
Dr. William Preston
and The Royal Art of Living
Dangerously."
He is a well-known speaker
and conference leader on voca-
tional guidance, youth problems.
Christian home building Vont the
father's viewpoint, summer mis-
sions, and travel.
Dr. Preston' attended Ripon
college, Wisconsin. University of
Wisconsin, University of Chieago,
Harvard University, Yale School
of Alcohol Studies, and George
Peabody college for teachers.
SON'S CHANCE, one of the m ssy, fine entries
Tennessee. Thursday night at Barto 'eld, is
son, Boby Barker. Son's Chance is entere n
ttie world at Shelbyville. the horse show is an





By LYLE C. WILSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON lir — This city
i9 boiling with discussion of
recent Supreme Court opinions
in the field of individual conL
stitutlbnal rights as opposed to
feral prosecuters .and congres-
sional investigators.
There has been nothing like
it since the middle 1930s when
the high court junked some of'
the key legislation of FDA's
New Deal. Government prosecu-
tors are appalled by the impli-
cations of the court's • new ver-
sion of constitutional law.
This week's steamy discussion
of the recent opinions?Is not
patch, however, on what may
be :ex'pected shortly. Pending now
before the Supreme Court and
scheduled for, -'quick disposition
is the government's appeal against
a lower court ruling that the
United 'States must not turn
over for trial bt Japanese courts
a GI named William S. Girard:
Girard shot arid killed a Japanese
*woman and is charged with
manslaughter.'
Heat On Administration
The United States government
has agreed that Girud shall
be. tried by 'the Japanese, an
agreement which has aroused
national controversy and turned
considerable political heat on
the Eisenhower administration.
The Japanese people are equally,
or more, excited. So much so




r-The. *edema huge rceket to -
be fired Within seven hours
from the guided missile test
Center here was launched about
1 p.m. e.s.t. today.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Temperatures for the five-day
period, Thursday through Mon-
day, will average two to four
degrees below the Kentucky nor-
mal of 76 degrees. Only minor
temperature fluctuations for the
next five days. Precipitation will
average one to two inches and
possibly more in the southeast
portion. Scattered showers,- 
thunderstorms tonight or Tb s-
trd
ay and again Friday through
Sunday with locally heavy
amounts likely Saturday sar-Surr:.
day.
Girard by Japanese courts has
the appearance of a move to
appease popular opinion in 'Japan.
The lower federal court here
which forbade the Eisenhower "'LLes-se....
administration to - hand Girard
over to the JapaneSe held that
the constitution guaranteed him
Ltrial__by established American
processes. Government lawyers
appear to be genuinely confident
that the Supreme Court w;11
reverse, thal finding.
They argue that the adnainis-
tratioks right ,to deliver Girard
to the Japanese is legally sound
becaure it is by..-eseonti•-•e are" 
ment '&-t-svcren the two nations
arrived ' at under 'terms of a
treaty between the United States
and Japan. It seems to follow
that in signing that treaty, the
United -States signed away some
of the esassolitlitional rights of
any citizen, who finds himself
in Girard's position.
Communists' Rights
However just that may be,




Several entries from Murray
and surrounding area can be
seen .at the Paris, Tennessee Mt
Club Horse show Thursday.
Craig Banks, son of Mr. and
Thor git Banks will enter .
his eirew..11112.00migent.
Bob Thomas will ride hit 4
horse Play Boy, Three Plainview
Stables entries will be Duke ol
Stonewa11 riddent by Torn Borhn,
Royal Flash ridden by Thomas
Banks, and Missouri Genius rid-
dent by Tom Borhh. A Hazel
entry will .4.0*.Lady Fair ridden
by her_oinea4r Jane Foster.
Mary Jdne 'Lyles of Paducah
will ride her horse Rex McBride.
Jimmy Small be up on
Wonder Boy. The horse is owned
by Small de Vaughn Stables of
Benton. Sons Super Jet, ridden
by Doug Stubblefield and owned
by Smith & Fleener of Mayfield
will also be entered.
Horses from a wide area are
expected to be entered in the
show. and Murray and Calloway
Copntians have been invited to
auknd
that will compete in the Second Annual Elks Charity Horse Show at Paris,
owned by Dr. Harold Barker of Humbolda, Tennessee, and ridde,n by his
the open Walking Horse class. As a 2. year old he was reserve cliarripion
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of us do not understand w.hat is going on in Ko-
rea', and why it is necessary to send new fighting
equipment there when we have paid so little atteation
to tne defense of that divided coantry•for the last lour
years, but we know from experience that when the Unit-s, ,
ed States foresees trouble- it is time to :move.
' ' 1'or ii there ever was an international organization.
"-whicn leans over backward to keep from • ott ending. So-,
•Oviet Russia it is the United Nations, and we can be thank-;
• Sul that it does not move too late where Korea iS con-
erned. "Ibis is not uue...of the Middle east, Hungary, or
I anywhere else. ,
Our boys who went to 'Korea during_ the Truman
"police action" tell us t e country is not worth righting
for, but it nad been a ba le-krOuncl for centuries beror&
map-makers made it clear to Us just where it is located.
lt-tttit the blsod of 140,000 'Amentans to forever im-
press us with iti importance. .
1 he reason given for the sudden arms build-up in ,
South Korea is that North Korea has violated the ar-
mistice of 1953, and the lnited Nations is fearful of an-
other invasion Unless the southern half of the country .
is better fortified wall 'modern weapons and enough men
e.
to use them in case of an emergency.
liany civilians will wonder whether the removal of
30,00o combat troops from Japan. has anything to du
wan the decision to increae our forces and weapons iIi
South Korea, but so many emergencies have been made
to order in tne last tWeIN e years we can't judge decisions
by former standards.'
About ail we can do is to hope we can move
enough to ptevent another invasion of South Korea, and
that we wi,, Oe as..., enough to .resist it in case it can't
_ be averteu. .. ....,.....,.,... uon.t want any more "ponce
' actions,. Lau we leak-Is tilt idea of the United States





















president 'Etisenho*er used some strong language in
I- expressing disapproval of recent SuPreme Court de-
cisions which open FBI riles to 'persons accused cif con'
piracy to overthrow the government, declaring these
decisions are the "greatest victdries Soviet 'Russia has
gained' over 'Western Democracy to date."
At few times in our history, if ever, has a Chief Ex-
!cutive used such language in reference to a Supreme
:ourt decision and it should serve to -impress our repre-
,entatives in Congress of the urgency of passing 'laws
that will offset these "Communist gains" and to put
.eetli in them that cannot be extracted by ludicial fiat.
Since 'the head of the epublican Party has come out-
with such bitter criticism of the Supreme Court it is com-
forting to Southern newspapers, political leaders and
_ -ithers, ,that their warning against the, ,appointment 40;
former Governpr Earl Warren of California as Chief. • ,, .
Justice is being justified.
When the Supreme Court reversed decisions that had
stood since 1896, and ruled .segregated schools are un-
constitutional -many Christian people throughout the na-
tion•rejoiceil that a "minority" at last had a CO.41-that
would see that it received "justice." •
Wonder what many of.these good people, think a-
bout t:he,7.-same Court ruling that the Communist "minor-
ity" l'U'a - right to F.B.I. files, and filo* convicted on
evidenror supplied by F.B.I. would have to be released
from prison—that a person can't be convicted for an
"intent" to overthrow the government, and that the gov-
ernment can't move againA him until he actually tries
to do so? . .
' in recalling that Chief Justice Warren is a "leftlwing
Rep blican•• who was appointed by President Eisenhow-
er it .ould he tanNtv.1 for many to say "I told pita so,"
fit v. re not for the.fact.the security and future welfare
IA sthe n'ation,s are inV.Olited in recent decision.s.
/S ,ce they are it is up to Congress to veto *hat Presi-
den Eisenhower considered the "greatest Communist
.-ictories to date," and to hasten to do so before irrepar-
able harm is done. , t
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Time, File
Lee Williams entertained with a lute heoo, Wed-
'.nesday at One 0.eito-k p.m. at the home ofivher pareri
, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Roberts, 800 Olive St., in honor- of
Miss Sue Upchurch. hide elect.
Mit.--LID. Garditer_diod at two o'cloc Ars morning
o their home on Harqin -Route One. .r death was at-
_ributed to complkations followi 25 rnonths
- A ,work Stoppage is in pr ess-at the Murray Manu-
facturing Company -W 'affecOng the enti plant.
Pickets showed yesterday evening at the gates of the
plant blocking the entrance of:employee.a.
• A- second riot flared° today' at the Kentucky •State
Prison in Eddy yule. Warden Jess Buchanan says the
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hite Sox Back On
Announce "No Fall-Out" Weapons
SOME OF THE NATION'S TOP atomic scientists (I. to r.),-Dr. Ernesto 0, Lawrence: -AEC Chair-
man Lewis L. Strauss; Dr. Edward Teller, and Dr. Mark M. Mill, chaLtogether at the White
House after visaing President Eisenhower. Thy told the Preside
to make nuclear weapons with essentially no radio-active fall-
  -









34 31 .523 6,2
33 32 508 '; Ltz
30 34 469 10
25 39 .391 15
22 46 .324 20
Yesterday's Results
Detroit 7 Washington 4, night,
lt.) innings
Baltimore 5 Kansas City 0, night
Cleveland 11 New York 2, night




Detroit at Warihingies. night
Kansas City at Baltimore. night




Cleveland at New York •
Chicago at Boston 421
(Only. game scheduled).
National League
W L Pct. Gil
St. Louis 36 26 .581
Cincinnati 38 28 .576
Philadelphia 33 28 „Or° 112-1
Milwaukee 36 29 .554 1 12
Brooklyn 33 29 .547 2.
New York 30 35 .462 7 1-2
Chicago • 21 37 .362 13
Pittsburgh 23 42 .354 14 1
Yesterday's Results
Chicago 5 Pittsburgh 3
Cincinnati 3 New York 2, night
Brooklyn. 2 Milwaukee 0. night
(Only games scheduled).
IN THE SECOND DAY of his visit to New. York, Japanese
Prime Minister Nobusuke Kishi (center).- at a press conference,
tells newsmen he was "greatly impressed" by a standing ova-
tion of 65.000 baseball fans given him at Yankee Stadium on
Sunday. He left-the cmphcation that an ArriThean serviceman
facing manilaughter charges in the death of a woman in Japan
would be tried by Japanese In'• !national Soundply,: ,)
Today's Gaines'
:tsburgh. at Chicago (2)
New, York at Cincinnati, night
Brooklyn at Milwaukee, night
Philadelphia at St. Louis, night
Tomorrow's Games
Pittsburgh at Chicago
New York at Cincinnati, night
Brooklyn at Milwaukee
Philadelphia at St. Louis, night
PUBLISHER'S WILL
HAZELTON, Pa. —al-- The
will of the late Henry Walser,
publisher of the Plain Speaker
ancr.:441e Standard Sentinel, has
been filed Isere showing his en-
tire state was left to his
*Yank Walser's of Sugarloaf
Township. Walser's interest in
















They Tried Everybody But
The Batboy In Big Effort
By MILTON RICHMAN
Unilled Press Sports Writer
The White _Jae e tried
everyone at. first base out the
baty, so maybe it's only puetic
Justice that they're back on top
again because of a guy who
beets he feels he shouiu have
been: given the joti in. the first
place.
His 'name is \\ rah Dropo, and
chances are you s-e neard of
Min because they're -comparing
torn with Jimmee host aria Hank
Greenberg when he first ar
in the majors way back 1949.
Somehow he nev uite made
it "big," however, luau with the
White Sox le vias low Man on
the totem pole melons three other
tirst basemen tins spring. tint
fuesclay rugnt it was his two-.
run homer in the seventh inning
that broke up a scoreless pitching
ouel between Boo Keegan anu
Dave Sister anci gave the White
Sox a 2-1 victory over the ilea
sox ̀ that enaaiett them to take
over the American League ieaa
again 4rom use Yankees uy hall
it game.
I in a way, it wis vindication
for the 0-Lout. Drop°, Wno
nas been tureen to sit arouna
tills season witie Jun /sierra,
ijte ernisey kLari lurgeson
s, ere given a snet at the iirst
babe Juo. fie • home run was
tne season. one
inure man he hit all year.
,
Sousa Streak Snapped
Keegan hew inc lieu .tiX to
SIX nos in snapping tneir
game winning stivai..
'Ciei/etanu iegis,ereu its fourth
victory in a row uy crusning
inc ialatees, ii-2; hassimore
flannel] rvansas City its stxtn
straigtat neieat, 5-u, anu Detroit
rained tor tiu-ve runs in tne
.uin iumng to uticat s astungton,
Lincinnati climbed into a v
Mai Le Jur the National gtse
lead with the late animals
by beating, the Giants, 3-2; tsicaua-
;vn blanked Milwaukee, 2-0,
Chicago climbedraakt of the
cellar with a 5-3 triumph -over
Pittsburgh. •
Southpaw Don Mossi checked
the Yankees on eight hits while
his teammates collected 12, in-
cluding a two-run homer by
Russ Nixon and. a grana slam
watiop by Rocky Colavaa. ill'isssi
hew the Yanks at bay in evry
mains but the second vØsen
Army earei hit a two-tun hi4ner.
ruin ''Sturcuviiiit was the ioAr.
_Ex-Dodger Billy Lots came
web with a4 brilliant three-
bit extort for the °runes, refiring
the first • 16 batters m orger.
It was Loes' eighth vit:tory..agkst
three defeats,. Sob Boyd raises
his batting eferage to .550- with
three hits for Baltimore.
rtenever-'Ha rx y` Byrd, just
brought up 'from the minors,
was credited with the :tigers'
victory when they hammerea iru
Clevenger for three- pout to the
10th. bill Tuttie drove in the
be - breillung stun. Teammate
Lharlie Maxwell hit two homers.
Klu Spells Offerenee
Ted iiluszewski's pinch single
oft . /tea Worthingt,on • with tne
bases lull and ,L.w.6 out in tne
i[lim sin ousteu the healegs top
within live rcentage points ut
the Larainath, tiro° xs Lawrence
gave up only four hits, incluaing
- norner to Danny U Lohnesi,
in registering his eignth victory.
li MO tile zonal, Lin...int/au s um/
two runs on t....iant smarter cl-dy
t--rtione were the result us house
runs by bt nutty burgess in tne
secuno innnig Ana tne iourtn.
Duke bni...er's linn twitter In
the uric inning was au the
margin rookie i..ranny Mciulevitt
ut me liougers news:led to o.-at
1-ew Suruette. Hods piteners gate
up oniy,,a7r'' nits, the uousers
ducting insurance run in use
rump/- on arnaer s single, Johnny
.Lafgan's error atm a singiese„py
Gals, Limon.
Jack Littrell's two-run homer
in the secona iniung put the
Cubs in iront of inc ?mates
to stay and Dale Lung and
Walt Moryn followed with eirectill.
blows for Chicago. All thrall
homers came at the expense •
of Bob Friend, who suffered
his seventh defeat. Reliever Dave
Hilltihan was the wining pitcher
as the Cubs took over seventh
place by eight percentage points
over the Pirates.
IT IS kissing as usual during al-
terations for this bride, the
former Judy Lewis, in Miami
Beach, Fla. She take? her place
In the kiss-the-boys-goodbye re-
ceiving line while a dressmaker
crouches under her train to make.,
emergency repairs. The gown.
was ripped shortly after the
marriage ceremony,. The bride-




riot. Involves about 20 young prisoners who have stormed
into the wrecked commkary. But„ the wardeoi adds,' ev-
erything is uhder control at the Moment.
Mrs. E. M. Duncan was honored on her 8.1th birthday
on 'June 19 with a dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs..i






























No. 379 LETTER SIZE
A filing cabinet, typewriter stand
and storage cabinet all in one. Sall
bearing retractable typewriter desk andtwo storage compartments under lockand key. Also three full suspension let-ter files. Hear steel, 34'4" wide, $101s"high, 17'' deal's. Green or gray finish.No. 379 .
'$64.50LEGAL SIZE The above cabinet with legalinstead of leer sire drawers 37' wide,401s" high, 17" deep. No. 879 $69,95
4- Some as No. 379 but with two double
drawers for 3x5 or 4x6 index cards(6400 capoc4) replacing the top letterfile drawer. Olive green or Cole gray.No. 479....
$65.95Plunger type led, that autonaaaatty lock, all drawers . S7.50 additionalA.,ailoblo in Grained Walnut, Mahogany or Knotty Pine finish  $12.50 additional
Office Supply Dept.
of the LEDGER & TIMES


























































PRESIDENT and Mrs. Eisenhower watch entertainment at the
Young Republican strategy rally in Washington, where Ike told
them the nation can only expect to live in a peaceful world, and in
justice, if it treats all Americans alike. (international Soundphoto),
REPUBLICANS
MURRAY LOAN CO.
606W. Main St. Telephone 13C
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'
•••




They're OR All three low-priced trucks are lined
up at the bottom of a test grade equal to the
steepest hill in San Francisco. The flag drops, and
this grueling test of climbing power is officially




Halfway up. The extra V-8 power under the hood
of the Dodge sends it quickly ahead. It's already
two lengths out front. And there's a 1000-1b. test
load on each one of these comparably equipped







Dodge flashes past the finish five lengths ahead
of competition. Truck "C" and truck "F" just
couldn't match that 204-hp. Power Giant. And
this is just one of a rugged series of tests that
prove Dodge is best of the low-priced three.
• Your Dodge truck dealer has proof that
Dodge leads in many ways. Come in .
see other certified test-photo sequences ...
and take a demonstration ride!
DODGE
powereiants







Lore Is In .
Ship Logs
By JAMES S. GEGGIS
United Press Staff Correspondent
NANTUCKET, Mass. — all —
Children in this one-time whal-
ing port don't read fairy tales.
They read ship logs and learn
all about family skeletons.
The famous Glebe mutiny is
one_of the blacker 'sages. It was
led by Samuel Comstock, tough
young harpooner who rebelled
at the harsh discipline of the
19th century whaler.
Comstock used an axe to mur-
der the captain and than smashed
the first mate's skull. The third
mate was shot through the throat
and while still ablve was pitched
overboard.
The mate managed to grab a
rail post and held on begging
for mercy. Comstock, his blood
up with the killings, stamped
on the mate's hands until he
fell screaming into the water.
Months later Comstock met the
same end when his fellow-con-
spirator skilled him on a Pacific
island.
The Franklin
Another Nantucket whaler, The
Franklin, is renietrIbered by is-
land historians as the unluckist
ship that eVer sailed past Brant
Point lighthouse. -
Before the ship had been at
sea a week, three of the crew
were dead, two in falls from the
'rigging and a third from tuber-
culosis.
Another man was ctirird over-
board during a squall and the
first mate died off Cape Horn
after a falling spar crushed his
insides.
The ship was headed for home.
Three days later the captain was
dead of scurvy and in the next
few days the disease carried off
five more men.
Tragedy was not done with
the Franklin. After riding out
a wild storm, the ship suddenly
leaped in agony as she struck
treacherous Diego Roderiguez
Reef off the coast of Chile. The
crew was saved....15iii the slajE
was battered to pieces on the
reef.
Nantucketers are still relue-
- -•
•
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tent to talk about the Essex,
a whaling ship that was sunk by
a maddened whale in mid-Pacif-
ic in 1820.
Survivors took to (he boats
to set out on one of the longest
open-boat voyages in the history
of navigation. One of the boats
was lost, two others were finally
rescued after sailing hundreds of
of miles.
During that time starving sur-
vivors *ere forced to eat Use
men who died. Ironically,- they
had headed away from. the Mar-
quesas Islands because of their
fear of cannibals.
One survivor, George Pollard
Jr., was interviewed years later
by_ a._ Boston newspaper man.„He
asked Pollard if he knew his
grandfather, who had been a
sailor aboard the Essex.
"Know him," the salty Pollard
replied. "Hell.,Son, I et him."'
Seafh Penalties
AARON TURNER waves a greet-
ing to freedom in Philadelphia
after the state supreme court
rid him of the specter of the
electric chair, which hung over
him during 11 years in jail.
Turner was convicted of first
degree murder five times, and
lave times was sentenced to
death. Evidence too weak, the
court decided. (International)
5 MILES FROM GROUND ZERO
ANOTHER ATOINIC,161111All lights the pre-dawn sky over Nevada.
Photo was made five miles from ground zero. Detonation came
from device suspended from a balloon. (international Sosouiphoto)
WHAT TO DO ABOUT ELOPERS?
* _
"FATHER'S IN SWEDEN, mother's here and she'll work something i
out,7 was the word from 16-year-old Christina Wennerstrom
(Wil1iams7) as she and her mother, Mrs. Stig Wennerstrom, re-
turned (above) ' to Washington from Montouneville, Pa. It Was in
Mentoursville that a speeding violation hroujiht to light the
whereabouts of Christina and Huw Williams, the 18-year-old
Senate page with whom she eloped. She is the daughter of Col.
Stig Wennerstrom, a Swedish esstbassy attache until he was trans-




United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD — ar — Motion
pictures are getting better than
ever, thanks to television.
This is the unwavering opin-
ion of M-4-M director Roy
land, who thinks box office
receipts will be benefited in the
long rua because of the many
dated films being shown on TV.
"These dated motion pictures
were intended for theaters and,
when televised, are feeble com-
petition for present-day plc-,
lutes," Rowland said. "Television
people 0.re saturating the chan-
nels with movies, and this means
they are unwittingly givng a
boot-to !potion picture picture
x office."
TV should retain its popularity
by "creating its own attractions
which are designed for TV,
Rowland said. Showing a motion
picture on TV is about the same
as-cshawing it at home on a 18
milimeter projector, he believes.
"This comparison will become
all the more obvious as later
films are shown on TV," he said.
"It's really unfortunate that
many in both industries regard
motion pictures and television as
identical mediums. They are not,
and one, product made for one
isn't made for the other. There's
not an interchangeable relation-
ship here. The only thing that's
BROWNED, BUT NOT DONE YET
THESE TWO witnesses in the Senate labor hearing on the Bakers
union are shown on witness stand in Washington. Joseph Kane
(left), 'president of the New York local, testified that James R..
Cross (right), national president, took part in a gun and fist
fracas in San Francisco which cost the union $26,000. Another
witness said bakers in Zion, Ill., were refused permission to strike
at a time when Cross was borrowing more than $100,000 from
operators of the baking firm involved. Cross said no to these
accusations. (International)
interchangeable is the talent—but
not the techniques of production
and presentation."
Rowland said the interchange
of talent is limited, too, in that
only personnel who are aware
at,  the differences between the
two media can be successful in
both fields.
Rowland is now it work on a
motion picture for MGM which
is a superwestern called "Gun
Glory." He said it's made... for
theater' showing—and -not for
television.
Thirteen years ago (1944), the
only U. S. carrier lost in the
Atlantic during World, War II,
the USS Block Island, was sunk









1411 Olive Blvd. Ph. 430
PAGE TITRES 
Fourteen years ago, USS The
Suilivans, first ship with a plural
name, was launched. The Sul-
livens was named for five Sul-
livan brother of Waterloo, Iowa,
lost when the cruiser was sunk
off Guadalcanal on Nov. 15, 1942.
5cc
"FLYING ANTS"
AATCH OUT FOR COSILY
TERMITE DAMAGE'
Call TERMINIX — World's
Largest Termite Control
Organization




P.O. Box 84 Par/••cah, Ky.
Phone 3-2934 or :.•6696
Local Customers or
Contact direct or for Referenci
of Performance of Work call
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Murray, Ky. Phone 262
DR. RUPERT E. STIVERS
CHIROPODIST — FOOT SPECIALIST
ANNOUNCES
the termination of his practice at 204 South 5th St.,
effective Tuesday, June 25th upon entering the
Armed Forces. All patients are being referred to





with ASHLAND Detergent gasoline!
You'll feel the difference.•Ashland Detergent Gasoline-5
drive out harmful engine dirt while you drive.
Result: old cars, pew cars, all cars run better than ever before.
Highest Octane Ever means more power for your car— and
greakr „gasoline mileage, toot There's pride ,in the feeling of power,
so enjoy it. Whichever your Air requires, Ethyl or regular, get an
Ashland Detergent Gasoline today!
Valvoline All Climate Motor Oil
Thc world's /Ira motor oil is still the finest — gives
your engiiie.niaximum protection because it's both
frcc-flowing and tough-bodicd at es-cry tempera tu re.
ChanYe today to rakolinel
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Julian F. Mayer, to Charles
Wayne Mercer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Mercer.
Dr. H. C. Chiles, minister of
the First Baptist Church, 'read
the impressive double ring cere-
mony on Wednesday, June 19,
at four o'clock in the afternoon
before- an assembly of friends
and relatives.
The improvised altar was
beautifully decorated with a
background of yellow daisies and
gladiolis. The glitv of burning
tapers in the cathedral seven-
branched candelabras enhanced
the wedding scene.
Mrs. Harmon Jones, .organist,
presented a program of nuptial
muac. Selections were ."Because"
by d'Harkielut, "To a Wild Rose
by McDowell, and "I Love You
Truly" by Bond. The bridal
march by Wagner -was used for
the processional and Mendelsun's
wedding march for the recess-
ional.
Bride's Drees
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her brother, Juliab.
She wore a gown of ivory chan-
tilly lace and heirloom satin. All
wide border of seed pearls in
a leaf design enhanced the mock
enpire waistline and, scalloped
neckline which extended over
the shoulders. Long sleeves came
to a point over the hands and
back fullness in the skirt, ac-
centuated by an inset of chan-
tilly lace, ended in a chapel
Jain. Her chapel length veil of
silk illusion was secured to a
snatching headress of ivory satin
it:mimed in seed pearls.
She carried a beautiful cas-
cade design of white daisies cen-
tered with a white orchid and
ded with satin streamers.
Attendants
Preceding the bride to the al-
tar was Mrs. Bob G. Neal as
matron of honor. She wore a
maise cotton satin waltz length
gown featuring a self draped V.
neckline. The pointed waistline
extended ditto a full, flared skirt
poised over crinolines. She, wore
matching bonnet centered in
oouquet of blue carnations. She
carried a colonial designed bou-
quel,.of blue carnations tied with
inatching streaniers.
James Roserts wai best man
for Mr. Mercer.
The bride's mother chose to
wear for the wedding a troupe
silk crepe dress with matching
accessories. The bridegroom's
mother wore a periwinkle-, blue
lace dress with matching ac-
cessories Mrs Mayer wore a
corsage of cymbidium orchids
and Mrs Mercer wore a white
orchid
Reception
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held in the dining
room with Mrs. W. C. Adams
receiving the guests. The bride's
table was beautifully appointed
with a tiered cake garlanded
with yellow roses. The glass top-
ped dining table was 'spectacular
with an arrangement of yellow
daiseys and white lilies placed
beneath it. Triangular arrange-
ments of yellow gladioli were
placed at each corner of the
table •
Mrs. Leon Collie presided at
the punch bowl while Mrs. Roy
S. Farmer served the cake.
Mr. and Mrs. Mercer left im-
mediately following the cere-
mony for an unannounced wed-
ding trip after which they will I
reside_ in Murray at 122 Vets
Village. Fur traveling the bride
wore a soft blue silk linen,
original sheath dress featuring
a silk chiffon yolk enhanced
by a blue satin band, blue silk
chif ton float,ng 
panel
at-
tached to the yolk back with a
flowing blue satin bow. Her ac-
cessories were black patent and
she pinned the white orchid from










Twelve members and seven
visitors of the South Murray
Homemakers Club enjoyed the
June meeting held at the beauti-
ful new country home of Mrs.
Walter Miller near Concord: -- -
The morning was spent by
the adults ;r1 the craft lesson on
making aluminum trays while
the children. — Joyce and Judy
Hargis, Sxmmy Knight, a n d
Ricky Miller — waded and
darned up the spring _fed creek
nearby. Lunch was sE'red under
the large century old oak
Mrs: Porter H011and, president,
conducted the business session.
The nominating committee pre-
sented the slate of officers which
were elected by acclamation.
The officers are: Mrs. N. P.
Cavitt, president; Mrs. Walter
Miller, vice-president; Mrs. S. V.
Foy, seeretry - treasurer; Mrs.
Bill Warren, recreation; Mrs.
Nerni.s Rowland. 4-H: Mrs. Foy,
pubhcity; Mrs. L. E. Fisk. Mrs.
_ lioward Koenen. and Mrs. E. C.
Jones, major project leaders;
Mrs. l3ob Bazzell and Mrs. Port.-
er Holland. main lesson; Mrs.
011ie. Brown, landscape; Mrs.
Henry Hargis. reading; Mrs.
Walter Miller. membership; Mrs.
Frank Hargis. garden-landscape.
The reading lesson was given
by Mrs. Lennis Fisk on -sign
Posts of Relaxation."
Plans were completed for the
annual picnic to be held July 1,1
at six o'clock with Mrs. Walter
Miller as -hostess. An auction of
several products acumulated a-
long with one or more iteitis
donated from each homemaker
will be held. Games and recrea-
tion will be directed by Mrs. Bill
Watren. Houseguests of membeei





Murray Star chapter No. 439
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at thi•
Masonic Hall at seven - thirty
o'clock .
• • • •
The Lair Class of the First
Baptist rch will have a fam-
ily picnic at the home of Mrs.
Owen Billington at six - thirty
o'clock. Groups I and II will
be in charge.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church will have a dinner meet-
ing at.  the church at six-thirty
o'clock.
Wednesday.- June 26
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
will have a picnic at three-thirty
o'clock.
Members will meet 'at three-
fifteen o'clock in front of the
Methodist church to go to the
picnic grounds.. The group will
be accompanied by- Mrs. lifford
Melugin, Mrs. Goldia•Curd, and
Miss Shirley Kilgore.
• • .• •
Thurselly, June 27
The Magazine .Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. Clyde
Downs at two-thirty o'clock.
• • •' •
Monday. :July 1
The ora Graves Circle- of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church wi:
have a. picnic at the .-home
Mrs. Jack Belote Six-thirt?
O'clock.
Miss Betty Lou Mayer Becomes Bride Of
Charles Wayne Mercer /n Home Ceremony
corned atong with families of any
prospective members.
Adult visitors were Mrs. Don-
ald Starks, Dr. Sarah Hafgts, and
Fred Gingles.
Mrs. Charles Wayne Mercer
The home Of Mr. and Mrs. W. the wedding of Miss Betty Lou
g. Adams was the setting for Mayer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
the first Strapless Bra
that stays up all day long
... because each size comes in "full"
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• • • •
Miss Pat Owen, daughter ot
Rev. and Mrs. H. W. ('..en,
of 807 Popular, is spending th/S
week as a counselor at 'Lake-
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Girls HATS AND BAGS
Girls SUB-TEEN SLIPS
One Table Of GIRLS SHORTS
One Table 'GIRLS BLOUSES
Boys SUITS, SHIRTS,
TROUSERS
One Table Boys SWIM SUITS
ALL SALES CASH ALL SALES.
(..
THE CHERRY'S
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ie per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for SOS - So per word for three days. Classified sae are payable In advance.
FOR SALE
GOOD SELECTION of new and
used bedroom suites. Also extra
nice washing machine and break-
fast sets. Exchange Furniture
Company, 300 Maple, Phone 877.
6-28C
It HP OUTBOARD MOTOR
Excellent condition. $35.01).
Phone 1550-J. 6-28P
ELECTRIC STOVE, living room
suite, boys bicycle, 26 in. Call
891-W. Can be seen at 107 N.
17th. 6-29P
UDR TOBACCO HAIL insurance,
see Claude Miller. Phone 756 and
1050. Office over Dale & Stub-
Maffield. TF
PIANOS. New and used. Large
stock. Seiburn Whit e, 403
Chestnut St., Murray, Ky.
July29P
HOUSE FOR SALE by owner.
5 rooms, full size basement.
s. Ideal (oration for college and
, high school. Paved street. Lot
104 x 200. 304 North 12th. Tel.
11/R• June26C
LIVING ROOM, bedroom, and
dining room furniture, electric
sewing machine, lamps, etc. Call
at 1322 Olive, afternoons ,petween
4 and 6 or phone 235. Junent"
6 ROOM HOUSE. 207 South ard.
St. June27P
Qffic• & Home Necossities
Address books. Scratch Pads.
S.E. & D.E. Ledgers
Post Binders. Time books
'Common Sense"expense books
Pens. Pencils, inks, carbons
Stationery, Tags, sale books
Folders, Indexes, guest checks,
Staplers & Staples
Scotch Tape




KROEHLER HIDE O'BED, like
new, used 4 months, foam
rubber cushions, tweed cover.
Cheap Phone 326-W. 8-27P
LARGE SIZE refrigerator. GOdti
condition. Phone 1948 6-27-C
1953 - MODEL Westinghouse elec-
tric stove with time -eloek.
Perfect conditio n. Automatic
washer, Six weeks old, Kenmore
with filter, with guarantee. Owner
leaving town. Phone 525-W-3.
d-27C
Auction Sale
AUCTION SALE at tile home
of Mrs. Ike Wilkerson on Sat-
urday afternoon, at 1:00, June'
29. This farm is located 1 mile
west of New Concord, turn north
at t. L. Duran's store. Fur Sate:
Oil and electric stoves, glass
doored safe, group of good dishes;
some antiques as preserve stands
and butter bowls, old fashioned
cubboard, cooking utensils, electric
cot teemaker, tea kettles, dining
table and ichairs, old fashioned
wardrobe, 3 dressers, feather beds,
mattress and springs, half bed,
bed and inmate bed, wash stand,
3 rockers, odd chairs, 2 good
coal heaters, quilts and pillows,
electric radio, old fashioned tele-
phone, single barrel shot gun,
i2 .guage, electric space heater,
electric iron, ironing board, lot
of nice can fruit, 2 electric fans,
aladdin lamps, oil lamps, library
:dole, center table, breakfast
able, protable hand wringer,
•washing machine, vacuum .clean-
er, lawn mower, garden tools,
hoe, rake, handsaw, framing
square, hammers, ?weed cutters,
v, ash kettle, few farming tools,
lost of small items, not menticin:-
ed.
The farm is also for sale, 98
acres well loCated, make a good
stock fartn,--runsung water year





Women 18-55, to address and
mail our circulars 'at home on
commission. 'Write Gift Fair,





Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Mszager. Phone 121. July 13C
SEWING Machine service and
repair. Leon Hall, Lynn Grave
Hwy. Phone 934-XJ. June 26P
ai.
FOR RENT -L.
7 ROOM HOUSE with bath and
part basement. Possession in
24 hours. 504 So. 8th. June26P
THREE ROOM UNFUitNISHED
apartment. Hot and'Culd water.
Available now 414 N. 5th. Phohe
2055. J26C
TWO SLEEPING ROOMS, would
„take'care of two elderly people.
Call Shelton Canady, West Main
Street and 17th Si. Phone '1020R.
• June26P
New Products
By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH
NEW YORK -RI= A couple r
of the newest products play up
to the outdoor spirit-a camou-
flage suit for hunters and a
, floating flishlight for the night
fisherman.
Camouflage Products Co., Jack-
sonville Fla., says your chances
of stalking and bagging game
are far greater if you're wearing
a suit that blends into the forest
background.
3 ROOM FURNISHED apartment.
first flor. Heat and hut water
tarnished. Close in. Apply at
505 Maple. Jimerti
[ . WANTED
ONE OR TWO passengers going
to Detroit. Leaving Saturday
night or Sunday. Call 1091 days,
2250-W night,. J une20C
WANTED
YARtOS TO 110W this summer.
Have new power mower. Phone
790-W. 6-26C
G IOC 
Eby the prize-winning western novelist
e Woyne D Overholser Teem the bov•st published by
The Atacrulllaa Co. Distributed by Kina /astute* 13) sdicats. 3 
Cti A PTF_:P. 14
rat:F.'S KING, Gene Dillingham
I.—, and I were squatted in the
brush among the boulders,- with
Easter Creek rolling along with-
in ten feet of us, gathering mo-
mentom, it scented, for the head-
long rush it would make down
the canyon. Daylight had thick.
, ened until we cotad see the curve
ss at the end of the quarter-mile
stretch ot road below us.
Silence except for a jay that
was squawking in the timber be-
hind Os. Then DAL-At:am said,
'Will, told you a while ago
wkat Joe Pardee would have done
ariout them colonists. Now. I'll
tell you what I'm going Lei° do
You're aiming to throw a little
lead and !"are ern. hut you ain't
aiming to drill nobody. That
,9 right?"
"That's right," I said. .
"Won't Work. I tell you there's
only one way to do it. lilt 'em
hard_ Kill some of 'em and you've
got 'cm stoRped. I'm going to
ride along the east rim of the
canyon. I'll wait till the first
wagon Is below me, then I'll roll
a few rocks down on 'em.
smash that wagon up ahd bug
the horses. Then I'll shoot the
driver of the second titgon, and
his horses will get boogered and
get tangled up in their harness.
By that time the rest of 'em witi
be backing down the grade as
fast as they can roll, and th^y'll
all get into a mess they'll never
get out of."
Sure, it would work. If the
pilgrims ever did get back to the
river with their- wagons, they'd
have their bellies full and then
some. I looked at him, his face
11) shaded because his hack was to
the Sun, but I could see his ex-
pression pretty well. _Lkei brutality
that was there, thdapticipation.
I thought. This ts what he's been
icalting.,MT all this time.
"NerGene." I brought my rifle
around so that it covered him.
"Joe's dead. There's only one
thing that counts with me. That's
protecting the Box P. The easiest
way to do that is to keep these
pilgrims out of the valley. If it
doesn't work, we'll fight later,
when the first settler rolls his
wagon onto Box P grass."
"But the valley-.
."The devl with It. Yon think
Dodson willyturn a hand to help
us? He won't, and I don't intend -
to help him."
His face turne4 dark red. "Will,
you can -Wet here as long as yekl
want to, hut I'm going to do Juan
what I said I-"
"You trying to make misr4sill
you?" I anted. "By God. I will,
If you keep pushing me!"
'He didn't move. Even with my
rifle covering ,hint; he didn't so





-n as if trying to decide whether
..e had a chance it he pimped me.
Curly King was below .us. He
held up a hand in a silencing
gesture. He said. "Listen."
Dillingham swung away from
me. I relaxed, sensing that, for
the moment at least, he was will-
ing to let our personal differenevi
stand. Then I heard the horses
coming. An instant later half a
Liozen of them rounded the turn
below us, John Mathers In the
lead.
"I'll do the shooting," I said.
Outraged. Dillingham cursed
me. "They'll run us down. You're
yellow."
- "It Gene makes a wrong move,
Curly." I said, "log him."
I brolight my rifle to my shoul-
der and squeezed off three shots,
the first one close enough to
Mathers' head for him to hear It
whisper as it went by, the second
and third kicking up &tat in the
road In front of them. Mathers
and his men were off the road in
a fraction of a minute, seeking
shelter in the scrub oak and brush
that grew in a jungle-like mass
between the road and the steep
hill west of the creek.
As I lowered my Winchester,
Dillingham said harshly: "You
could have got all of 'ern. Now
they'll get us."
We waited about fifteen min-
utes, my imagination running
wild as I considered the various
maneuvers Mathers might try.
Then he stepped out of the brush
waving a white rag tied to the
end of a stick.
I heard Dillingham cock his
rifle. I said, "Ease your hammer
down, Gene." and waited until he
had; then I shouted at Mothers,
"Come on!"
He walked up the middle of the
road to us. shoulders back, head
high. He showed guts, all right.
If I hadn't been there, Gene Dil-
lingham would have cut him•
down.
, I didn't think Mothers would
run a sandy on us, hut there was
no way to be sure. So we waited,
with only our hoods showing
above the boulders, titles covering
Mothers. The first Mot from his
men would have brought quick
death to him, and he was certain-
ly smart enough to know it.
He stopped on the opposite side
clf the creek from is.,. He said: "I
want to talk to you, Beeson. Your
men can keep me under control,
if you're worried."
That irritated me, hut he was
right. I trim worried, and I had
reason to be, three of us against
his fifty. With Ditlitigham a., wild
as he was, and Curly as young
as he wan I stood VP, cuffing
my hnt hack with my left hand,
my right wrapped around tbe
handle of my gun.
"You can cross the creek ea. _
•
•
well as can," I said "?f 1 don't
watch Dillingham, he P kill you
Mothers .iihrugge4.:, plaint!,
thinking I was tying, and waded
the creek. He stopped on the
other side of the 'boulder, his nead
tipped back. He said: "We're here
like 1 told you we'd be, and you're
here trying to kid me like you
said you would. Both of us' can't I
win, Beeson."
"I don't figure on you winning,"
I said. "Take your men back to
,the river and there will be no
more trouble.. We could nave
killed you a while ago, all of i
you."
His gaze shuttled to Dillingham
and back to me. "I'm a little
curious why you didn't, feeling ,
the way you do about this."
"I don't want any killing If 1 ,
can help it," I said. "Those shots I
were warnings. Now you know ;
what will happen if you bring !
your wagons up the canyon."
Mothers shook his head. "I
have Mrs. Pardee's word that we
will not be molested. We were
on our way to see her When you !
shot at us. Does she know you're
here?"
"No. This Is a ma,n's job."
"Man's?" !slathers said scorn-
fully. "You mean a fool's job.
Beeson, listen to me. First, you
can't hold us off. If we have to
use force, we will. Fifty wagons
mean fifty families, some with
boys old enough to fight. Most •
of our men have had war experi-
ence.. We would be hard to whip
even If there were a hundred of
you. If I am forced to go back
and bring my men up here; PIP
put some on each rim and others •
in the road, and we'll sweep the
canyon clean. You'll die, every
one of you, and no law officer will
touch us because you have no
authority or legal right on your
side." He shook his head. "No,
this is not a man's Job you're
trying to do. I say you're a fool
because you're trying to walk in
the steps of a man who was a
maniacal killer." -
Dillingham straightened, throw-
ing out a big hand toward Moth-
ers. "What ate you waiting on,
Will? Kill him!"
"'Let him talk," I said.
"You may be -honest. Beeson."
sail Mathers "bin you're not
smart. So you'll stay here and
die." lie licked his lips, and his.
gaze lifted to the Mope behind
me. It occurred to me he didn't
believe there were Just three of
us. Now he was wondering how
many men were hidden among
the boulders and scrub oak.
Will Beeson In ontmaneuvered
by a girl, and Gene Dillingham







Paula and W. B. Suiter
Starkie and Laurene Hall •
land
Paula and W. B. Suiter
J. L. and Correlia Ellison -
acres
The outfit is made of heavy i
Cotton material and has a matcn-
ing parka Wood or cap. To carry
out the idea you can rub your
face, hands, gun or bine with
a so-called "Kammo Stick."
Blight Star Industries, Clifton,
N. J., is Marketing a floating,
waterproof flashlight with a
luminous end cap that glows in
the dark The flashlight comes in
a "nautical' grey.
1to button control that releases one
- teaspoonfull of sugar at a time.
The dispenser is. metal, weighs
2 3/4 ounces and is saki to be
to both spill' and, moisture-proof.
30 (Globe Import Co., Galveston
Tex.) 
. .
You can spray a new colNess
lotion on the- bathitila to make
it slip-proof. One application of
the lotion, manufactured by
Skull-Saver Co., Orangeburg, N.
Y., is said to last for weeks.
A pushbutton tea maker, billed
as the industry's most important
innovation since the tea bag,
can serve up to 500 cups of hat
tea or 400 glasses of iced tea
every hour. The compact, 21/2
foot-high unit, made by Food
Machinery & Chemical Co., New
York, is designed for use by
institutiens.
A Dutch firm has introduced
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United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON IIP - Back-
stairs at the White House:
Some •of President Eisenhow-
er's chief political advisers want
him to come out in advance
of the 1960 political conventiOn.s
with his preference for a Re-
publican presidential nominee-
in terms that are unmistakable.
They are proceeding cautious-
ly, however, lest they stir up
some resistance from Eisenhow-
er, as well as some GOP hope-
fuls.
These advisers do not em. ion
t.
a- 
"tilts-or-nothing"the President. Their reasonX
approac
is that the convention cook'
remain "open," with Eisenhower
indicating his preference without
being so direct as to make it
appear that he is trying to distate
to the.GOP nominating session.
These politicians reason that
Eisenhower's personal porailartly
will remain high as long Is he
is in office.
The GOP high command
not unanimous on the :sue. Those
who don't agree with •a pre-
convention statement are firm
believers in what has become-al-
most a truism with numerous
professional politicians:
A President, no matter how
popular personally, cannot trans-
mit his public appeal to. another
man with any degree a cer-
tainty or success.
Flight in the helicopters to
bc -used by the White House
in next month's big civil defense
evacuation exercise is surprising,,,
ly comfortable.
In test flights staged from
behind the White House last
week, resuarters traveled aboard
two Arfhy twin-roter "work-
horse" helicopters. The chairs
were the type aboard-commer-
cial airliners, complete to com-
fortable headrests and shiny ash-
trays. •
But for all the spic and span
threshing sound of the two rotors
interior' decor, nothing stops the
After a flight of 40 rnibutes
the passengers were about half
deaf for 20 or 30 minutes.
A group of Virgin Island Sena-
tors called on Eisenhower tilt_
other day after being "delayed
in their visit for twierdays _be-
cause of the President's illness
They presented _a bottle of rum
produced in their home islands.
The president accepted the gift
graciously, but shook his head
in regret. He was just recover-
ing from a painful stomach up-
set.
"I do appreciate he told
the delegation,
WATER BILLS
A WASHINGTON sparrow takes a drink at a public fountatn.
while
Ins buddy Waits toms. It's the heat., (international Saundplioto)
PAGE FIVE
lasker Winners
PROFESSOR Fabian W. G. Lan-
genskiold (top), a Finnish sur-
geon, and Dr. Howard A. Rusk
(bottom), chairman of the De-
partment of Physical Medicine
and Rehabilitation, NYU-Bel-
levue Medical Center, New York.
were named winners of the Al-
bert Lasker Awards. They were
honored for outstandingachleye-
ment in de -elopment of services




















MR. SCRAPPLE. AFTER ALL -
ISN'T THAT HER,
PROFESSION?
KEERECTI BUT YOU GOTTA



























MA,H BOY, AH IS A HILL-B1LLY, SAS/11_ AS
'ICY.','- AH HEERD 'BOUT.TH'YOKUM
FAMILY SECRET WEAPON" EVEN BEFO'


















By CHARLES M. mCCANN ,
United Pees Staff Correspondent
President Gamal Abdel Nasalise
of Egypt may soon lose his sole
remaining ally in the A rab
world.
Four ' of Egypt's eight fellow-
members of the Arab League.
are now openly opposed to his
pro-Russian, anti-Western policy
and are prety solidly lined up
with the Western Allies.
Three others are doing nothing
to help Naser in his -sTeadily
developing isolation.
This leaves only Syria in sup-
port af Nasser. And diplomatic
reports f r o to Midell Eastern
capitals say that a political blow-
up which would unseat that
country's leftist government roeg
come at any time.
A challenge to President Shukn
el Kuwatly and Premier Sabri
Assail by conservative, pro-West:
ern• politicians a n d business
leaders has been increasing in
strength for weeks.
Sixty-two opposition members
of Parliament have offered their
resignations in protest against
the government's pro-Nassen pol-
icy.
It was the Suez Canal crisis,1
which semed to be such a big
victory for Nasser. that started
him on the way to isolation.
Nasser's victory, it developed,
hull the. most important of his I
fello - members of the Arab
League. 
Revenues of oil - producing
Saudi Arabia and Iraq fell
alarmingly. Lebanon. Jordan and
Syne suffered severe economic
looses.
This has had a great deal
to do with the challenge to the
Syrian leftist regime
As has been said frequently.
the visit of King Saud of Saudi
Arabia to President Eisenhower
last January convinced him that




looks solemn in San Fran-
co, where she has filed a
1600.000 damage suit against
three members and two em-
ployes of the House un-Amer-
lean activities committee on
behalf of herself and her few.
children. The suit seeks dam-
ages In the suicide of her scien-
tist husband, William K. Sher-
wood, who killed himself rather
than respond as a witness be-
fore the un-American activities
hearing there. The suit charges
"conspiracy to cause wrongful
death." (International)
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
POLES WINDOW-SHOP THE U.S. Filni
Polish model shows a coat from Otirbach's of New York. -
Paul Medalie left), U.S. exhibit manager. takes Polish Premier
Josef Cyrankiessicz around the Hall of Appliances. Said Cyran-
kiewiez. "I hope we shall be doing business with the U.S.
risks look with a bit of awe at
and other items as they
kitchen range, orange juice die-
are served frozen orange juice.
lulu PHOTOS from the International Trade fair in Communist
Poznan. Poland, indicate a lot of interest by the consumer goods-
starved people. elniernatioeal.)
Second...
(Continued from Page One)
a elornmittee of the college faculty
on the basis of' scholarship, in-
terest in the program, recom-
mendations. quality and type of
previous teaching service. and
especially on the p-obability that
institute attendance would im-
prove the science background arfd
teaching service of the individual
All applicants must be bona
fide science teachers and must
be eligible for adrnmeson to can-
didacy for an advanced degree.
All college fees and travel
expenses will be paid for parti-
cipants.
Advanced inorganic chemistry
(Chem 311a witt—be offered
during the fall semester by Dr.
'Pete Panzera. The courses will
deal with the periodic classifi-
cation, atomic structure. and nu-
clear transformations and will
be especially adapted for secon-•
dary school -teachers.
Biological sciences fur high
school. teachers (Biol. 300a i will
be offered by members of the
biological sciences faculty during
the spring semester. The course
will treat various aspects of
botany and zoology emphasizing
those which beet meet the needs
of the secondary teachers of
science
Each course as a three credit
course
MOVE AGAINST 'RED RULING'
Rep. Kenneth Keating Rep. Donald, Jackson
TWO MEPASEIS of Congress, Rep. Kenneth Keating of New York,
ranking Republican on the judiciary committee, and Rep Donald
Jackson (R), California, a member Of the un-American activities
committee, are weighing moves to counter-act the Supreme Court
decision which throws out contempt convichons for refusing to
name former Communist associates. Keating's idea I* to have
all un-Arnerican activities committee investigations preceded by
introduction of an actual piece of proposed legiatation;'Jarkmmas
that the committee be male a legislative committee within the
restricted area of national security. In this way Congress tould
nullify the court's criticism that the committee may have exposed
i "for the sake of exporure." /siternat tonal/
Court
lic relations experiment in be-
half a Hollywood apparently was
a success. Whether, it was con-
ceived originally as merely a
publicity device for one motion
picture is now beside the point
lbeceuse it turned out to be a
community effort.
Paramount began the project
by inviting 200 newspapermen
throughout the country hi have
their names put in a drawing.
Fifty would be chosen to come
here and play the roles of
newspapermen in "Teacher's
Pet." The reason given was that
producer William Perlberg and
tired. of Hollywood being put on
the pan for making movies about
newspapermen who neither look-,
ed nor acted like newspapermen.
The 50 names were drawn,
and the lucky ones were trans-
ported here from such places
, (Continued from Front Page)
it is. a fact that the Supreme
Court in the part fortnight has
been d ling in spectacular
fashion with the matter of indi-
vidual rights under the Consti-
tution. Specificallv, these were
the civil rights of U S citizens
lav chance, the citizens — and
there were a number of them
were Communisth-, —
The ,Spiareme Court reversed
the convictions of some who
,had been charged as mernliers
of the Communist conspiracy.
It ordered new trials for others.
These actions were of e pattern
with previous opinions in which
Communists or their sympathizers
found safe harbor in the Consti-
tution's Bill of Rights.
If the Supreme Court is unable
In find for a young American
GI as safe. a Bill of Rights
harbor as it has found for mem-
bers of the Communist conspiracy,
there is likely to be considerable
popular uproar M the United
Stat.,
HoL-pital News




Emergency Be da . . .
Patients Admitted  







as San Francisco, Phoenix, Ariz.,
New York and Boston. They
received $285 weekly for the
seven to 10 days they worked—
that's standard acting pay—were
given excellent hotel, quaters
and a small daily allowance for
incidentals. They were added
to 13 local newspapermen who
also were paid for providing city
room background for the pic-
ture.
The project was joined by
the other major studios, and
one night each week there was
entertainment provided by, for
example, MGM. Columbia and so
on. There was a preview after
each dinner, and usually at least
three stars were on- hand to
talk personally with the news-. p
papermen. most of them film-
drama entice'.
Not Too Costly
They also had free access to
the set at Paramount and talked p
to Perlberg, Clark Gable, Mamie
Van Doren, Doris Day, Sophia C
Loren and numerous others.
"This is turning out beauti-
fully." a studio still photograph-
er said as he shot pictures of
two newspapermen with Mamie
Patients admitted from Friday
11:30 A.M. to Monaay 10:30 A.M.
Mrs. Bertha Burgess. Dover.
Tenn Mrs. R..H. Falwell. 1201
'West Main, Murray, Miss Linda
Darnall, Rt 6.ìtkinton, Mr Wayne
Henderson, 31 N Main. Benton:
Mies. Jan Alice Miller. Rt. 2,
Hazel. Mrs. Effie Hughes, 405
Elm St.. Murray, Mrs. Joseph
Sledd, Rt 1. Murray; Mrs. Ver-
non Shawn and baby girl, 1404
Svcameme St.. Murray; Mrs
James "Wilson Ross and - baby
girl Hardin; Mr. Ray Barrow
Box 198, Hazel; Mrs. James Lyles
and baby boy. Rt. 6, Benton;
Mrs Adam R. Ross, Rt. 2. Golden
...I Pond; Mr. W A. Gallimore. Rt.
3, Puryear; Mr. Luther Gardner,
P. 0. Box 673 Paris, Tenn Mrs
Lester Johneon. Rt. 3, Hazel,
Mrs. Max Barnett and baby
girl,' 102 N. 15th St., Murray;
Mrs Clyde S. Johnson, Rt. 1,
Murray; Master Terry Knight
Golden Pond.
In 1863. the U. S. Missireippi
'Squadron under acting HgedgAd-
miral David D. Porter cured






Van Doren. "These people are ti
getting a new idea of us, I think.
Maybe when they go home they-
'11 find out the moral strength
here is a little better than they G
thought it. was.
"They'll also find out that peo-
ple here aren't re_lly any dif-
ferent from others. I hope they
send back stories winch mav
straighten' out a few ideas."
He said Countrary tb
popular belief, the cost of the
operation was not as great as
migth be imagined.
"I'm quite sure that the whole
cost of the project_ was lees that&
the.cost of a full-page color ad
for 'Teacher's Pet' would have
been in a national magazine of
top circulation," he said.
The "little things" made a big
hit with the visitors. These in-
eluded lots of photographs to p
send back home or to illustrate
stories, personal name plates
which were used in the picture
and then given to each "actor,"
transportation everywhere and
complete freedom to walk around
the entire lot and talk to anyone
without a press agent in sight..
U.DINE, Italy — 6P —At least
a ,idozen Italian film actors will
graduate to international stardom




MADISON. Wis. —(It!— Own-
ers of 1957 cars will have to
study their new car . manuals
closely when they feel like tiny-
ering with the latest innovatiNis
And gadgets.
New paint finishes of acrylic
lacquer dissolve if the wrong'
kind of cleaners used and it's
no longer advisable to jack the
car up with a convention bumper
jack.
Some bumper assemblies buck-
le or displace under the car's p
weight When they are used and a
hydraulic jack is preferable. C
Caution is urged when tow-
ing cars because of limited rosid
clearance due to overhang. Even ?
towing or starting may result in
costly damage to models having
automatic transmissions, Unless
the , manual indicates iltherwise,
a booster battery ShoWld be p




The Lillys of Stanton are one
of world's top trapshooting fam-
ilies
Ned Lilly, a lumber dealer,
has been listed on .14 All- Amer-
ican trapshooting *teams nemed
by a sporting magazine, He won
his first trapshooting title in
His 11Sistear, Dr. I. S. Lilly, was
a highly ted shooter for many
years. ' •
Lilly's son, John, 15, already
has shot competitively and Dan-
iel, 7, has just received his in-




Shop, making a picture in Italy.to David 0. Selznick, who is now
Among them are Alberto Sordi,
Franco Interlanghi, Tiberio Mi-
tri, Leopoldo Trieste, Umberto
13pyres.ROsNtaElffUCRoTrOreiN Spadare, Alberto D'Amaria, Um-
pondent berth Scaripante, Claudio Ermal-
di. Selznick especially singled outHOLLYWOOD --afl— A pub- 
and Interlanghi, and pre-
dicted international stardom also
for beautiful actress\ 
These actors, and star Vittorio
De Sica, have been signed to
important roles in Selznick's $3,-
500,000 "A Farewell To Arms"
which resumed filming under di-






roles," Selznick declared. "All
of these, with the exception of
one, will be handled by Italians.
The one will be handed a Spanish
actor. I expect that Hollywood
will want many of them after
ow- picture is out. I have never
met so many talented people."
His "Army"
Selznick revealed that the Ital-
ian Ministry of Defense. Which
a
supplied troops for "War and
Peace," turned dewn his request
for 'troops to be used in the
World War I scenes. He then
turned for help to reserve offi-
cers living in the Udine area for
help.
They, in turn, sent out calls
to former service men who used
to serve under them. Conse-
quently, an "army" consesting of
5,000 ex soldiers was put to-
gether and has been used already
in some of the spectacular.scenes
of the Caporet-to retreat filmed
•
•iPn
WEDNESDAY --.- JUNE 26, 1957
thus far.
The entire picture, he said,
will be done in Italy. nowetter,
two-thirds of the production will
be filmed on various Italian lo-
cations, and only one-third on
the sound-stages of Cinecitta..
Pressed for reasons why he
dismissed director John Huston,
Selanick insisted that a producer
is "like an orchestra conductor,"
and his director, "the first violin."
"Mr. Hutson," he said, "has
been used too much to be his
own producer."
BE AN INDEPENDENT MERCHANT
AVOID SALARY LAY-OFFS
BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Small Investment Needed
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR RIGHT MAN
Age 21 to 60
Write Paul Jones, Fairlawn Apts., No. 11, Paducah,





Open 6:30 - Start Dusk
WED. - THURS.
*FIRST RUN MURRAY*
A HORROR BEYOND BELIEF!
f'‘P csos-cts-.captera-s,S c&le-Go", 
WEEK-END SPECIALS-
"rhursday Morning — Friday — Saturday
For these three days only, we are offering special savings on your summer needs







Values to 24.95 in the newest Summer styles and
fabrics. Sizes 5 to 15, 8 to 20, 121/4 to 221/4.
3 OFF
1 Group Better Dresses
Values to 69.95
Included in -this group Are our famous





In a variety of styles and




All Spring and Summer Hats includ-








REMEMBER, THREE DAYS ONLY, BEGINNING THURSDAY AT 8:00 A.M.
THE STYLE SHOP
9
4:9
497:a..C.P.A.Pe CiZs.C:I.40"4 Ma!
ft
•
I
